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1 Purpose of the Report 

The purpose of this report is to inform Members of the proceedings of the bi-annual 
EURACOM conference held in Strasbourg on 20/21 November 1997 which was 
attended by the European Co-ordination Officer and the Depute Leader of the 
Council, Councillor McCabe. 

2 EURACOM 

EURACOM is the European Association of Coalmining Regions, and represents over 
450 coalfield local authorities in seven EU Member States. It is one of the largest 
local authority associations in Europe and has the following objectives: 

0 the regeneration of mining regions - their social, economic, and environmental 
fabric 
securing a place for coal in the Environmental Policies of the European Union 

As an organisation it is also currently active in developing links with the Central and 
Eastern European countries in order to help transfer valuable experience in their 
attempts to restructure their coal industry. 

3 Background 

The Council attended the EURACOM conference through an invitation to Councillor 
McCabe to address the conference on the work of CASTer (Conference and 
Association of Steel Territories) as a member of the Steering Group. 

CASTer organised its own conference during October 1997 in Duisburg which was 
attended by 350 delegates from 14 European countries. The aim of the conference 
was to encourage an exchange of experience and best practice between a wide range 
of steel areas, and to raise awareness and agree a common position among a wider 
range of areas affected by the steel industry. 

A lot of the conference debate centred around the forthcoming review of the Structural 
Funds, the potential threat to steel areas, and the continuing need for EU financial 
support specific to steel areas and for funding to be available to respond to economic 
shocks such as large scale plant closures. 



This debate was facilitated by a variety of workshops, one of which was chaired by 
Councillor McCabe in relation to industrial infrastructure. 

The resolution from the CASTer conference was the Duisburg Declaration (Annexe 1) 
which creates a framework for the development of EU regional policy in steel areas 
and calls for a proactive, rather than a reactive, approach to dealing with crises to 
handle the huge structural changes in steel regions. 

4 The EURACOM Conference 

The aims and objectives of the EURACOM conference were very similar to those of 
the CASTer conference in relation to coal areas, their restructuring, EU energy and 
environment policy, and the future of regional aid. 

The presentation by Councillor McCabe for CASTer at the EURACOM conference 
outlined the ethos of the Duisburg Declaration and the importance of presenting a 
strong cohesive case to Europe encompassing the needs of coal and steel areas and 
industrial regions in general. 

North Lanarkshire Council and the West of Scotland European Consortium are 
already actively engaged in the debate on the review of the Structural Funds and have 
strong links to the Reti organisation (European Regions of Industrial Technology) 
which represents 23 industrial regions across Europe, for which the Leader of the 
Council, Councillor McGuigan, is UK Vice President. The President of Reti, 
Rembert Behrendts also addressed the EURACOM conference. For North 
Lanarkshire Council and CASTer the conference represented an additional 
opportunity to promote the case of the steel areas and to identify common strands 
between the steel and coal cases which can be promoted at EU level through Reti and 
directly to the EU institutions. 

The conference was attended by well over 200 representatives of coalfield local 
authorities fiom Germany, the UK, Spain, France, Belgium, Italy, and Portugal. 
There were also representatives from the coalmining regions of Central and Eastern 
Europe and participants from the trades unions and coal employer organisations. 

The chair of EURACOM and its conferences is Ludivina Garcia Arias MEP, who has 
been very influential in representing the needs of all of the industrial regions across 
Europe. She is keen that stronger links be forged between industrial regions regarding 
campaigning during the debate over the future of EU regional policy and the 
Structural Funds. The presentation by CASTer at the conference was therefore very 
well received outlining as it did the ethos of the Duisburg Declaration and the 
importance of networks working together to present the strongest possible case to the 
European Commission on behalf of the industrial regions. 



A copy of the draft final resolution of the conference is attached at Annexe 2, the key 
points of which are: 

0 the need to assert that EU coal still has a vital role to play in meeting the energy 
needs of the 2 1 st Century 

0 promotion of the need for the EU to recognise agreements between trade unions 
and employers when approving reconversion plans 

0 the requirement for continued EU financial support for the development of coal 
areas and to build on the experience of the Rechar programme 
support for joint working with Reti, CASTer, and other European associations 
with similar objectives 

5 Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Working Group:- 

(i) Notes the contents of the report and the successful intervention of the Council 
on behalf of the CASTer network 

Local Government Access to Information Act 
For further information on this report, please contact Heather Koronka, European Co- 
ordination Officer, on 01 698-302270. 



Annexe f 

Duisbura Declaration 

The F u t u r e  of E u r o p e a n  S t e e l  R e g i o n s  

The main  demands 

+ Proactive management of regional development instead of a reactive approach to dealing 

with crises in order to handle the huge structural changes in steel regions. 

+ Maintain a competitive European steel industry 

+ An outward-looking analysis of economic development in steel regions against the 

backgrotind of the advancing globalisation of the economy a s  a requirement for a proactive 
structural policy. 

+ View steel industry restructuring not just as  a danger but  also a s  an opportunity for regional 

development (innovation, information and telecommunication technology). 

+ A strategic structural policy for the creation of new jobs outside the steel industry, with key 

areas being training, small and medium sized enterprises, innovation, and information and 

communication technology. 

+ Intensify co-operation and exchange of experience between steel regions. 

+ Close co-operation between steel companies, associations and trade unions and local 

authorities in steel regions on dealing with structural change. 

+ Politicians in steel regions should be informed in plenty of time about far-reaching 

company decisions and steel companies should help deal with the social and environmental 

effects of these decisions. 

+ Development by the steel companies of new products and t h e  introduction of new 

technology in the interests of a quick and smooth structural change. 

+ Greater responsibility of the steel industry for the development of their regions and 

especially for the creation of new enterprises. 
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+ Better help for new firms by making more venture capital available, with the participation of the 

steel industry. 

+ Development of steel industry training services to regional training and develoyner,: 

centres . 

+ Participation of trade unions in flexible and innovative solutions at the company level and 

in collective agreements as supporting measures for restructuring in the steel industry. 

o Active role of trade unions  in the development and use of new technology and support for the 

structural policy of local authorities. 

+ Better co-ordination of EU economic policy to strengthen growth and employment. 

o Use of the Employment Title as agreed at the Amsterdam Summit in the fight against 

unemployment. 

o Co-operation with steel regions from central and eastern Europe to prepare them for EU 

membership, including increasing competitiveness, following competition rules, redevelopment 

of infrastructure and protection of the environment. 

Continuation of Objective 2 EU Structural Funds support beyond 1999 for regions with severe 

industrial structural change. 

o Retain a Community Initiative within the Structural Funds which will support sectoral change 

in steel regions and regions affected by other sectoral crises. 

o Improve the possibilities for EU Structural Fund to assist the exchange of experience 

between regions and the creation of regional networks. 

4 Build up closer relations between CASTer and all those European Commission 

Directorates General of relevance to steel regions. 

4 Support RETl (Association of European Regions of Industrial Technology) in its efforts to 

maintain Structural Fund assistance for industrial regions particularly affected by structural 

change. 
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- + Set up a research fund for the coal and steel industry with the ECSC reserves remaining 
A after the ECSC Treaty expires in the year 2002. 

+ Creation of a means to continue financing social readaptation measures after the expiry of 

t?e ECSC Treaty in the year 2002. 

+ Close co-operation between CASTer and the European Parliament, the Council, the 

Commission, the Committee of the Regions, the Economic and  Social Committee, the ECSC 

Consultative Committee as  well as  the European Steel Industry Association (EUROFER) and 

Employees, Association (ETUC) in the implementation of these demands, 

+ The CASTer Steering Group should take all the necessary measures to realise the demands in 
this Declaration. 
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Delegates to the sixrh Et JR-ACOM Conference held in Strasbourg on 20-2 I hovetnher 1W77 
note with great concern the contrnuiny decline of output and employment 111 Europe's mining 
industry and the persistence of'econoiix and social problems in many present and foi [tier tnining 
c om inuntt ies 

Since the last conference in 1995, there have been closures in all the main mining regions and 
more arc planned New cnviroiiinental reguiations under consideration within the European 
institutions look set to create fiirther ditticulties Against this backyround delegcircs 

* Assert that EO coal still has a vital role to play in meeting the energy needs of'the 2 1 st 

century 

D Endorsc the finmcial support which continues YO be provided TO the coal intidustty in 
some inenibcr states 

M Call QR the Eurolreaii \Jnrc?i to rakes accounr of ageements reached between trade unions 
and employers when it  approves reconversion plans presented bv the Member States 

* (;all upon the Eurqean  rirstitutions 10 cnsure that new envirormental targets provide 
sufficient opportunity for coal to remain a major source of power 

* Call for Et! supporr for the rapid extension of clean coal technology. 

Many of the probkns of thc ELj's mining a r e i s  are shared by mining areas in Central and Eastern 
Europe Delegates rheretiir e welccme the participation it1 the contkrenct of colleagues f h n  these 
countries and 

* Are conviiiced ofthe n e ~ d  CO continue ECSC provisions, especially the social provisions, 
siven that  the pi*occss of restructuring will continue beyond 2002 and that Central and 
Eastern European courltrics with large coal industries will join the EIJ in th is period 

* Call upon the b.uropean I-!nion to strcyqhen i1s financial support for development in  thesc 
resions, especially its acccssion to the EL1 draws nearer 

X Cd upnn the ELUK-t\CO,V I..xer;utive and Secretariat to  build further links of frtendship 
and co-operation which have been developed with Central and Eastern Europe since the 
last confcrence 

F0.r conmunities, whatcver their size, that have lost or may lose jobs in the mining industry or 
are peripheral or geographically isdaled, continued support from the Ell's regional funds remains 
vital. This is becausr all inining area6 believe that the resti'ucturing process is lengthy and 
requires continuous invebtiiicnt hy the E,U. Delegates theref'orc 

* Believe that thc funding framework set out in Agenda 2000 is inadequate Siven the 
challenges facins t t x  Lt i  from enlargement, economic and social cohesion and the new 



A corniimn policy areas 
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w WelCam in par-ticulai the Cornintssion's proposal to continue thc Objective 2 category 
of aid for industrial itreas, but also the inaintenance of Objective 1 funding to thc least 
developed I ostons 

+ Exprehs deep concern at the Cornmission's aspiration to achieve greater concentration of 
reyional lirnding, which inay lead 10 the exclusion of several mining areas in great need 
of finher suppon 

L Note with deep regret the Commission's proposal to discontinue thc fiwr industrial 
Cornmunity inittalives, iociudins RECHAR, beyond 1899 

* Call upon the Coinnisscon to build upon the favourable expcrience of the E C H A K  
programme and supj)or\ the resVuctunny of coal mining areas by brmsiii; forward ii new 
CO~IIJIIUR~~): initiative r o  ficlp those areas badly affected by fbture job losses such as mine 
closures 

* Call upon rhc ELLR-AC'OM Executive and Secretariat to collaborate closely with our 
panners in XTI, C' 4S1'ER, and oTher associations to achieve thesc oblectives 

Finally, delegates wish to ihnnk once again the Socialist Group of the European Parliament 
without whosc generous assistancc r his conference would not have been possible 
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